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MISSOULIAN PUBLISHER NAMED 
AS TRUSTEE FOR ENVIRONMENT CENTER
MISSOULA---
Lloyd G. Schermer, acting publisher of the Missoulian, has been named as a 
trustee for the Environment and Resource Analysis Center, formerly the Center for 
Natural Resources, in Missoula.
The Environment and Resource Analysis Center, a new, nonprofit corporation, will
assist the University of Montana in defining environmental problems and in bringing
them to the attention of the public as early as possible.
Schenner, Missoulian publisher since 1959, will be transferred in August to the
main office of Lee Enterprises, Inc., in Davenport, Iowa, to facilitate handling his
and assistant to the president
new duties as vice president/ of the communications firm. A native of St. Louis, Mo., 
Schermer, 43, has also served with newspapers in Iowa and Illinois.
A graduate of Amherst College, Schermer received a master's degree in business
administration from Harvard University, lie served with the Navy Reserve from 1945 
to 1946.
As a trustee of the Environment and Resource Analysis Center, Schermer will 
assist in the administration of the Center.
The Center recently was renamed "to better describe its functions," according to 
Dean Arnold IV. Bolle of the UM School of Forestry, Center director and trustee.
He said, "The center will contribute to national and worldwide efforts to further 
environmental quality controls, research development, population policies and techno­
logical application -- goals which are consistent with continued or impr ved quality of 
life for men."
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